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I'm a devil in a suit.I'm a devil in a suit.

I don't play nice.

It's not my style.

I'm the best attorney in Dallas and I have a reputation to maintain.

If opposing counsel smells weakness, they walk all over you.

Not on my watch.

Life was good until I met her--Brooke. I had more money than I could ever spend. More power than one man should

possess. People respect me and it's for a reason. I demand it.

Brooke's nothing but another encounter.

She'll end up beneath me. They all do. I'll keep it casual. Nothing more.

I don't do relationships. I don't do love. It's counterproductive to the lifestyle I lead.
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But, no matter how hard I fight it, I want more. Brooke doesn't take any sh*t and she gives it back twice as hard. She

turns me on in ways that can't be explained with her tight body and snarky mouth.

I'll take whatever I want from her and then some.

Because I'm Weston Hunter, Attorney at Law.Because I'm Weston Hunter, Attorney at Law.

*Devil in a Suit is a 25k word standalone with a signature Alex Wolf possessive alphahole and a snarky heroine who*Devil in a Suit is a 25k word standalone with a signature Alex Wolf possessive alphahole and a snarky heroine who

gives it back just as good. Contains bonus excerpts from Alex's other work including Playboy in a Suit, book two ingives it back just as good. Contains bonus excerpts from Alex's other work including Playboy in a Suit, book two in

the Cockiest Suits series.*the Cockiest Suits series.*
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